
MINUTES FOR THE JOINT MEETING OF THE ST. CHARLES CITY 

COUNCIL & DISTRICT 303 SCHOOL BOARD  

MONDAY SEPTEMBER 30, 2019 – 7:00 P.M. 

CITY COUNCIL CHAMBER, CITY OF ST. CHARLES 

2 E. MAIN STREET, ST. CHARLES, IL 60174  

CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS 
 

 

1. Call to Order at 7pm by Mayor Rogina 
 

2. Roll Call 

 

 CITY COUNCIL – called by City Clerk Amenta 

Present –Stellato, Silkaitis, Payleitner, Lemke, Turner, Bancroft, Vitek, Pietryla, Bessner, Lewis 

Absent – None 

 

SCHOOL BOARD – called by Chris Rachford Administrative Assistant - Superintendent  

Present – Barker, Bryant, Manheim, McCabe, McNally, Waibel 

Absent – Fairgrieve  

 

 Rogina welcomed all members of each elected body as well as all staff to what he believes to 

 be the first meeting between the city council and school board.   The Mayor said that five of the 

 ten council members have graduated from St. Charles High School and the other have a strong 

 connection, this shows the councils strong desire to work with the board as we all have a strong 

 connection thought District 303. 

 

 Waibel talked about the districts desire to work with all stakeholders and to collaborate to better 

 improve the relationship with the students, families, city, governing bodies so that all the 

 students may better benefit.  
 

 

3. Pledge of Allegiance by President Waibel 

 

4. District 303 & City Collaboration on Safety, Security, and Substances 

Presentation by Assistant Superintendent, Operations John Baird  

St. Charles Police Deputy Chief, Operations Chuck Pierce 

St. Charles Fire Department, Assistant Fire Chief, Kevin Christensen 

   

JB FD PD Sept 30 

2019 with video link.pdf
 

 

Questions & Comments 

Rogina talked about a case that came to the Tobacco and Alcohol Commission, acting as 

commissioner, the city received a complaint regarding vaping materials on their 14 year old. The 

father went to  the license holder, sent his child in and the shop sold to the child. The city found 
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this license holder guilty on a few violations, in addition to this sale. Based on these violations 

and the guilt found, he closed the establishment by pulling their license. The city doesn’t mess 

around with underage  sales and wants all to know this stance. The question he presents is in 

regards to a live shooter situation, there are five police jurisdictions within D303, what is the 

protocol should there be a shooter situation between the five jurisdictions, not just St. Charles. 

 

Pierce said that the events in Columbine really laid the groundwork with an active shooter 

response. Before it was a “circle the wagons” mentality, call swat and we saw that in Colorado, 

and it just didn’t work. LAPD came up with a rapid deployment; St. Charles sent Pierce and 

Deputy Chief Mahan (when both were officers) to the first training for rapid deployment in 

Illinois, in 2000. Training has been ongoing and all departments across the country are about the 

same. Geneva, Batavia, and St. Charles just held a joint training with police and fire at a school 

in Geneva. In short, the protocol is lengthy but rest assured we all know what we are doing.   

 

Waibel thanked Pierce for the information about the tip line and said that it takes a whole 

community to be involved and active. We know that underage usage of illegal drugs and alcohol 

has been around a long time and not a new problem. The goal in collaboration is to work to 

decrease the usage in school, after school, at school events, and within the community. She 

commended both bodies for their work to continue the common goal. As the days move along, 

we all will learn more about prevention and how we can help the kids. Her question, in regards in 

compliance checks, is there a pattern or timeframe to perform these checks? 

 

Pierce says that it’s random and without getting into procedures, it’s done throughout the year in 

a specified amount where all establishments get checked and within tips, they will act on that 

place also. 

 

Payleitner (referring to the photo of the vape items taken from the schools) this worries me. 

Asked if each one visited the SRO and if a ticket was written for each and Pierce answered yes. 

She then followed up with a question as to how many violations happen and how large the issue 

is. 

 

Pierce says that with juvenile situations, he cannot get into details or numbers.  Payleitner 

followed up regarding the compliance checks and confirmed that the police can receive a tip and 

just go to check that place without doing all. And he said this is correct.   

 

Lemke asked if the photo was a years’ worth or what was the time frame. 

 

Pierce said that it was one school and it was about one semester.  

 

McCabe wanted to thank the community for the guidance and said that this community and the 

leaders put kids first. 

 

Payleitner follows up, great work with the punitive but also restorative and this is great. What 

can the city do to help make this job easier? Are the penalties stiff enough? What can we do 

policy wise to help this? 

 

Pierce Thank you, keep on the education part. Keep teaching these kids at home and in the 

community. Parents need to inform themselves and try to teach the kids and know what parents 
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need to look for because kids will sneak around.  If parents can talk to their kid, they can get 

more information than the police talking to the kids. Police will protect as best they are able and 

will act on the tips lawfully. 

 

Lewis thanked for the information and said she likes measurements, looking at the photo again, 

are these single time offenders or are they multiple offenders?  

 

Pierce said typically its one and done, far more than not maybe 99% one and done. 

Bessner comments regarding having kids in the age range, are other over the counter 

medications, drugs, that are allowed in the school? And how is that handled? 

 

Pierce says that all medications should be administered through the nurse’s office. If there is a 

prescription, or wants to take aspirin it has to be given though the nurse. 

 

Bessner says that is good to know and asked if in the mornings, are there a minimal amounts of 

entry points in each school. 

 

Baird talks about how mornings are controlled and that only a couple of points are open for 

entry.  Students come in a limited amount of entry and once school starts, the doors lock and all 

entry is through the buzz in vestibules.  

 

Bessner asked if the polices for the inside of the buildings are being reviewed for expansion to 

outdoor activities like football games. 

 

Baird said that with the larger games, inner conference games for example, they will use police 

for  security and help, not all games but the larger games. The district is always monitoring and 

looking to make sure that there is appropriate supervision at those and all events. 

 

McNally wanted to point out that the school board has heard this presentation before and has had 

their questions answered earlier. 

 

5. Development Opportunities  

 

All Presentations by  

Russ Colby, Community Development Division Manager 

Chris Minnick, Finance Director  

Seth Chapman, Asst. Superintendent - Business Services & CSBO 

 

D303 City PPT 

Development Opp Sept 30 2019.pdf
 

 

 

 

a. Land Cash Contributions (Colby & Chapman) 
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 Rogina comments that he has visited the schools and wanted to say to the school board that he 

 things they have done an incredible job on security. He is happy the Land/Cash has helped 

 with that finance but he feels that this is a model for municipal buildings and their security. 

 

 Waibel says that more than half of the upgrades have come from the Land/Cash so it has been a 

 great use of the funding. 

 

 Lemke says that the recent appraisal numbers of $292,500 came from limited sales data but that 

 it reaffixes the prior number. Geneva is at a higher level, what might cause a trigger to change 

 that? 

 

 Colby says that yes, it was a very limited data set and what was within that were limited though 

 that prior year. They are always looking for basis and information for the city to affirm the 

 values  that the city has set but that because of the limited data, having a new appraisal set will 

 help to make sure that we are on par and within the likes of an actual value. 

 

 Lemke confirms that what is needed is a larger data set. 

 

 Bryant asks if these numbers are used by both the school and park districts and that the park 

 district has a different fund that the money goes to, or is it split between the two. 

 

 Colby answers that they have different funds and different factors to calculate based on acre 

 requirements 

 

 Turner says that this is based strictly on the land value, we are not saying that if a guy has an acre 

 of  land and wants to build ten or fifteen condos worth $500,000, it is still $240,500 

 

 Colby yes because we would still be inputting the population numbers into the formula and 

 coming up with acreage and using what is within the ordinance.  

 

 Barker says that the formula used was back from the 90s, she asks if there are any plans to redo 

 the  demographic study and of not, why not and what is the benefit to redoing it? 

 

 Colby says that the demographic data is still extensively used by other communities in the 

 Chicago area and it was more regional data and not specific to St. Charles. This has withstood 

 court challenges and has been found to be a fair and equitable method for us to calculate the 

 population. If there is  a more recent data source, they would be open to it but when the 

 ordinance was done there wasn’t another source that they felt comfortable with. 

 

 Chapman says he agrees with this and looking at the calculation, it might be easy to pick at a few 

 inaccurate things such as multiunit, a school district can easily argue that more kids are generated 

 than what the model shows but they really lack another model to use. At the time, this was really 

 the only best model to use and that had real life to it. 

 

 

 

b. Tax Incremental Financing (TIF) Incentive (Minnick) 
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 McCabe says that throughout her career, she has heard about TIFs and the conversations when 

 TIFs are being developed can sometimes not be as cooperative, with that how do we work 

 together-23 years is a long time, longer than kids are in school and wonder what is our history, 

 being new on  the board, I don’t have that kind of experience. What is the history on how we 

 work together as you develop? 

 

 Minnick says that communication is the key. Developing a keen understanding of what the goals 

 are and why the city is considering the TIF is key, as well as hearing what the impacts are of that 

 TIF will likely be for the school district. I know that in the time I’ve been here, I have only been 

 here for the development of two of the TIF districts, the Lexington Club District and the Central 

 Downtown TIF. During those processes, there was a lot of communication between city staff and 

 district staff and park district staff and that communication continued on to the elected official 

 also, my perception is that the city and school district have a good history of cooperating and 

 communicating when these questions are before us and understand what the impact of the TIF 

 could be. I will pledge that we will keep the doors open and lines open to communication. 

 

 Waibel says she appreciates that answer and that she said that the district itself prefers, and Dr. 

 Pearson and I spoke about this, we prefer to work with the city to create alternate tax 

 incentives like tax abetments we will speak about shortly. I just want to state that is our 

 preferred before we collaborate with TIFs but, of course that may come up as well, they can be 

 detrimental for the school district. I appreciate to know that you’re open to hearing what that 

 might look like and Dr. Chapman partners with you on that. 

 

 Bryant asks if there is anything under consideration currently. 

 

 Minnick says that there are always items that could be raised as far as TIF consideration; there 

 are a couple that we have been communicating on back and forth. 

 McCabe thanks Minnick for doing a great job explaining. 

 

c.  Property Tax Appeals (Chapman) 

 

 Waibel thank you to Dr. Chapmen, Mr. Minnick, and Mr. Colby for their presentations.  This is a 

 conversation that has taken place at length on our board. 

 

6.  Additional Comments From the Elected Officials or Citizens  

 

 Rogina thanks both staffs for the hard work and efforts to put the presentations together and to 

 present. They did the yeoman’s work. I look forward to all this moving forward into the coming 

 years. 

 

7.  Executive Session  

 

 Personnel – 5 ILCS 120/2(c)(1) 

 Pending Litigation – 5 ILCS 120/2(c)(11) 

 Probable or Imminent Litigation 5 ILCS 120/2(c)(11) 

 Property Acquisition – 5 ILCS 120/2(c)(5) 

 Collective Bargaining – 5 ILCS 120/2(c)(2) 
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 Review of Executive Session Minutes – 5 ILCS 120/2(c)(21) 

 

8.   Adjournment motion by Ald. Lemke and seconded by Mr. McNally at 8:52 

  VOICE VOTE: AYE – UNANIMOUS NAY-NONE 

   ABSENT - FAIRGRIEVE MOTION CARRIED 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                     Charles Amenta, City Clerk            

 

 

 

CERTIFIED TO BE A TRUE COPY OF ORIGINAL  

 

 

 

 

       Charles Amenta, City Clerk 
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Land Cash Ordinance 







Land Cash Ordinance  


• Dedication of land, or cash in lieu of land, where contributions are uniquely 
attributable and fairly proportioned to the need for new school and park 
facilities created by developments 


• Initial case law from Naperville in the 1970s 


 


Statutory Authority 


• Cities can adopt Comprehensive Plans; implement plans through 
Subdivision Code standards 


• Standards require a school site “dedication” within a subdivision 


• “Dedication” may be land or cash equivalent of land 


• Used for school land, site improvements, buildings or other infrastructure, 
including technological infrastructure 







 


• City Code requirement for all Residential Subdivisions 
• Any division of land to create new residential lots requiring City plat approval 


• Applies to unincorporated areas within 1.5 miles of City limits 


• Based on two formulas: 
• Population Estimates for residential unit type and bedroom count   


(data based on regional demographic studies dating from 1990s) 


• Per student acreage requirements for school sites- elementary, middle, high 
(partially based on actual CUSD 303 data) 


• Formulas generate a total school land acreage requirement 
attributable to a subdivision 


How St. Charles Ordinance Works 







In Practice 


• Historically some school land sites “dedicated”; cash-in-lieu is more 
typical today (due to smaller developments and school district 
needs) 


• Acreage is converted to cash value based on a Per Acre Value of 
Improved Land set by the City ordinance 


• Improved land is a buildable lot within a subdivision, not raw land 


• Current value is $240,500 per acre  


• City forwards Plan Commission project information and land cash 
“worksheets” to CUSD 303 during development review process 


• Cash is paid directly from developer to CUSD 303 


• City requires receipt before issuing building permits 


 







2018 Land Cash Ordinance Update 


• Reassessment of Per Acre Land Value 
• Unchanged since 2008 


• 2017 appraisal found value of $292,500 (limited sales data) 


• $240,500 reaffirmed ($175,000 for 1.5 miles outside City limits) 
• Campton Hills- $195k; South Elgin- $118k; West Chicago- $150k; Geneva- $275k 


• Reassessment every 3 to 5 years 


• Criteria for districts to refuse a land donation 


• 90 day timeline for review of developer appeals of Per Acre Land 
Values or Population Estimates 


• Based on a developer appraisal or demographic study 


• Credit for subdivisions with existing lots or residential units 
 







Revenue Source FY19  
Amount 


10-year 
average 


St. Charles $135,294 $161,129 


South Elgin $0 $21,590 


Campton Hills $21,624 $5,136 


West Chicago $0 $0 


Kane County $17,095 $15,372 


TOTAL $174,013 $203,227 


NOTE: St. Charles is the most steady source of land cash revenue on an annual basis 


2018-19 Land Cash Revenue Summary (unaudited) 







CUSD 303 Use of Land Cash Contributions 


• Use for enhancing existing schools, expansion of existing 
schools, improvement to land or grounds. 


• Recent uses 


• Davis Elementary School Mobile Classrooms (2009-10) - $228,595 


• Secure Entrances (2018) - $762,612 


• East & North High Schools Mechanical Upgrades (2019) - $439,799 


 


 







Tax Increment Financing 


What is TIF? 


How have we applied it in St. Charles? 







Tax Increment Financing (TIF) 


• TIF is a municipal financial incentive tool created by the 
Illinois State Legislature in 1978 to assist communities 
in the implementation of economic development 
activities. 


 


• TIF can be used to acquire property 


• TIF can provide infrastructure 


• TIF can pay for consultant, engineering, attorney and other 


applicable soft costs 


 







Tax Increment Financing (TIF) 


Maximum 23 year life (unless extended by State 
Legislature) 


• EAV generated from re-development provides 
funding for TIF improvements (or related debt) 


• EAV from before TIF Designation (Base) distributed 
to taxing districts as though no TIF 


• TIF does not raise taxes 
• Different method of distributing property tax revenue that 


already exists 







Tax Increment Financing (TIF) 


How is TIF Implemented 


• Determine the Area to be Studied 


• Qualify the Redevelopment Area 
• Specific conditions related to obsolete land use, planning, 


declines in EAV, etc. 


• “But for” finding 


• Impact to other Districts? 


• Joint Review Board (impacted taxing districts) meets 
and makes a recommendation on proposed TIF 


 







Base Year (Before TIF Designation) 


Developed Property Blighted/Undeveloped Property


Developed


Property


Blighted/Undeveloped Property


Blighted/Undeveloped Property


EAV of Total District 100,000$    


Base District EAV 100,000$    


Increment EAV -$            


Tax Rate 1.00$          


Taxes Generated 100,000$    


Property Tax Distribution


School District 60% 60,000$      


City 10% 10,000$      


County 12% 12,000$      


Park District 11% 11,000$      


Library District 7% 7,000$        


TIF District -$            


Taxes Distributed 100,000$    


Before the designation of the TIF District, all taxing 
bodies share in the property taxes generated by 
“base” property contained in the district. Property 
Tax revenue = EAV * tax rate. 







Year 1 After TIF Designation 


After Designation of the TIF, The property tax 
revenue from Base EAV ($100,000) is distributed 
to taxing districts as before.  Property tax from 
increased EAV ($35,000) flows to TIF District (City 
administered) to fund infrastructure 
improvements or related debt. 


Year 1 EAV of Total District 135,000$    


Base District EAV 100,000$    


Increment EAV 35,000$      


Tax Rate 1.00$          


Taxes Generated 135,000$    


Property Tax Distribution


School District 60% 60,000$      


City 10% 10,000$      


County 12% 12,000$      


Park District 11% 11,000$      


Library District 7% 7,000$        


TIF District 35,000$      


Taxes Distributed 135,000$    


Developed Property Blighted/Undeveloped Property


Newly Constructed Streetscape


Newly Constructed Streetscape


Newly Developed Property Developed


Property


Blighted/Undeveloped Property


Blighted/Undeveloped Property


New Water Line


Newly Developed Property







How is the TIF Funded? 


“PAY AS YOU GO” 


 


• Developer Note 


• Redevelopment Agreement 


 


“UP FRONT” 


 


• GO TIF Bond 


• Taxable Revenue Bond 


 







St Charles TIFs 


Designated Expires


1 Hotel Baker TIF 1/6/1997 12/31/2020


2 Moline Foundry TIF 7/6/1998 12/31/2021


3 STC Mall TIF (West Side) 6/19/2000 12/31/2024


4 First Street TIF 3/18/2002 12/31/2025


5 St Charles Mfg TIF 5/5/2003 12/31/2027


6 Lexington Club TIF 1/7/2013 12/31/2037


7 Central Downtown TIF 2/17/2015 12/31/2038


Currently 7 Districts active: 







St Charles TIFs 


Currently 7 Districts active: 
• Commercial, Residential and Mixed Use developments 


• Debt issued for 6 districts – 2 bond series have been 
retired (Hotel Baker TIF, Moline TIF) 


• Backed by City’s General Obligation Bond Pledge 


• City pays if incremental revenue not sufficient for debt service 
payments 


• City has advanced funds for debt service for all 6 bond 
issues (2 essentially paid back-Hotel Baker (almost) and 
Moline TIF (fully paid back)) 


 


 







St Charles TIFs 


Future Considerations in STC: 


• Future Districts = “Pay as you go” 


• Developer Note only paid to the extent increment 
provides revenue. 


• Strong incentive to developer to perform 


• Developer has the repayment risk 


• Lexington Club = “Pay as you go”  


• Currently dormant – no development activity 


• Two TIFs expiring in next two years 


• Hotel Baker, Moline 


 


 


 







Summary 


STC has utilized TIFs for effective economic 
development 


City is likely to continue use of TIF when 
advantageous 


• Conservative “pay as you go” approach 


• Impacts to other taxing bodies will continue to be a key 
consideration 


Maturing TIFs will provide additional resources over 
next few years 


 


 







Property Tax Appeals 


Intergovernmental Agreement 


Assessed Valuation Appeal Defense 







Intergovernmental Agreement 


History 


• Illinois Constitution (1970) allows for units of local government 
to share services. The Intergovernmental Cooperation Act 
provides the authority. 


• St. Charles Township Agreement was enacted in 2009 


 


Parties Involved 


• CUSD 303, City of St. Charles, Township, Road District, 
Cemetery, Park District, Library, and Elgin Community College 


 







Property Tax Appeals Process 


Assessor 
•Provides the 


AV to the 
County 


Board of 
Review 


•Determines 
if valuation 
needs 
adjustment 


PTAB 
•Evaluates 


further 
appellant 
requests 


Refund 


No 
Refund 


Must file 
within 30 days 


St. Charles 
Township 
Deadline of 
9/23/19 







City / School District Involvement 


Notification Process 


• County Board of Review 
• Right to Intervene 
• Pre-Tax Extension Settlements  


• PTAB 
• Notice at $100,000 EAV change  
• Refunds to taxpayer from current collections 
• 60 days to intervene  


 


Additional Supports 


• Request to intervene required to be filed by attorney on our behalf 


• Appraisals are optional – only done if financially viable 







Intergovernmental Agreement 


Key Provisions 


• School District acts as liaison. Communicates specific taxpayer 
challenges and notifies when intervening is recommended. 


• Costs are allocated among taxing bodies at their proportion of tax 
rate. 


• D303 is approximately 60% share of taxing bodies. City of St. Charles is 10%. 


 


Recent Changes 


• Lowered the amount required to intervene (jointly) to complaints with 
a change of $100,000 of EAV or more (previously $333,000). 


• Kane County removed from the IGA due to concerns from State’s 
Attorney office  







Impact of Intervening vs. Doing Nothing 


Actual Scenario  


• Township Assessed - $4.7M 


• Taxpayer Request - $3.3M 
(appraisal submitted as 
evidence) 


• St. Charles IGA Appraisal - 
$5.0M 


• Settlement Year 1 - $4.7M (PTAB) 


• Settlement Year 2 - $4.5M (Board of 
Review) 


 


Actual Scenario 


• School District Impact 
• Year 1 – Saved $82,385 (PTAB) 


• Year 2 – Saved $70,616 (settlement) 


• City Impact 
• Year 1 – Saved $12,656 (PTAB) 


• Year 2 – Saved $10,848 (settlement) 


• Resident Impact 
• Avoid $1.2M of reallocated EAV 







Tax Abatements – Commercial Incentives 


City – School District Collaboration 
 


AJR Enterprises (Rukel Management) 


• Constructed new manufacturing facility in 2016 on 15.1 acres of vacant land 


• CUSD303 agreed to abate taxes for three years (90%, 80%, 70%) from  
2018-2020 


 


Doran Scales (D&M) 


• Constructed new manufacturing facility in 2017 on 2.67 acres of vacant land 


• CUSD303 agreed to abate taxes for three years (60%, 50%, 40%) from  
2019-2021 








 
District 303 & City Collaboration 


on Safety, Security & Substances 
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Who is responsible for Safety & Security? 


 


All Law Enforcement (5), Fire District (4), and 


school employees are the  


accountability holders 







• Name ID Badges at Middle and High School 


 


• Classroom Security – Teachers lock doors and windows when you 
leave for the day. Unlock door every morning. Ensures that the lock 
and key work every day. 


• Exterior doors must be locked during normal school hours 


• District 303 Safety Committee 


• Vestibules 


District 303 Security 







District 303 Safety Video 


http://district.d303.org/safety-security 



http://district.d303.org/safety-security

http://district.d303.org/safety-security

http://district.d303.org/safety-security





 


 
• VoIP Phone 


• Aiphone 


• Red Phone 


• What is your communication back-up plan 


when the computers or power goes down? 


Office Communication 







Weather Alert Radio and Thor Guard 







 


 


    


Meet our SROs – High School 







 


 


    


Meet our SROs – Middle School 







Annually – June 


 


• Debrief and update with all municipalities 


• Active shooter training with officers in buildings 


• Prepare for all lockdown drills with Administration and 


Police Department 


 


    


District 303 Security 







• Within the first 30 school days we complete 


our lockdown drills 


• School staff debriefs with District 303 


administrators and police 


• Fire Drills 


 


    


District 303 Security 







 
 


● Annual Safety Plan Review 


● School District 303 Safety Committee 


● Fire Drills 


● Intruder Drills 


● Back to School Advisory 


● School Inspections / ROE 


● Construction Meetings 


Joint Programs 







Grab & Go / Evacuation Map 







• Risk of Harm Screener 


• Board Policy 4:190 Targeted School Violence 


Prevention Program 


• School Year 2019-2020 


• Guiding Questions 


• Training Fall and Spring 
 


 
 


 


 


 


  


Behavioral Threat Management 







Trending Topics 







Trending Topics 





